PATIENT DETAILS
Surname:

Given name (s):

DOB:

□ Male □ Female

Contact Number:

South Perth Hospital
Endoscopy Referral

Address:

Please send the completed referral to South Perth Hospital Endoscopy Unit, the original should be given to the patient to bring with them on the
day of procedure.
Email: endo.reception@sph.org.au
Fax: (08) 9368 2300
The patient will be contacted by the Endoscopy Unit to arrange an appointment

SERVICES REQUESTED
 GASTROSCOPY
 COLONOSCOPY
Indication for Gastroscopy______________________________

 FIRST AVAILABLE
 DR SAM GALHENAGE
 PROFESSR GEORGE GARAS

Date of Referral:

Referring Doctor:

Referring Doctor Phone:

Referring Doctor Email:

Practice Address:
 No previous colonoscopy
 Previous colonoscopy (please provide previous report if available) Date:

Place:

Referring Doctor Signature:
INDICATION FOR REFERRAL

MBS ITEM
32222

 Following a positive faecal occult blood test; or
 Who has symptoms consist with a pathology of the
colonic mucosa; or
 Who has anaemia or iron deficiency; or
 For whom diagnostic imaging has shown an
abnormality of the colon; or

 Who is undergoing the first examination following surgery for
colorectal cancer; or
 Who is undergoing pre-operative evaluation; or
 For whom a repeat colonoscopy is required due to inadequate
bowel preparation for the patients previous colonoscopy; or
 For the management of inflammatory bowel disease.

 Who has had a colonoscopy that revealed 1 to 4

 Who has a moderate risk of colorectal cancer due to family
adenomas, each of which was less than 10mm in
history; or
diameter, had no villous features and had no high grade  Who has a history of colorectal cancer and has had an initial
dysplasia; or
post-operative colonoscopy that did not reveal any adenomas
or colorectal cancer.

MBS ITEM
32223
(Previous Polyp)

Applicable only once in any 5 year period
MBS ITEM
32224
(Previous Polyp)







A history of adenomas, including an adenoma that;
was greater than 10mm in diameter; or
had villous features; or
had high grade dysplasia; or
was an advanced serrated adenoma; or

 Having had a previous colonoscopy that revealed 5 to 9
adenomas, each of which was less than 10mm in diameter,
had no villous features and had no high grade dysplasia.

Applicable only once in any 3 year period
MBS ITEM
32225
(Previous Polyp)
MBS ITEM
32226

 Revealed 10 or more adenomas; or
 Included a piecemeal, or possibly incomplete, excision of a large, sessile polyp.
 A known or suspected familial condition, such as adenomatous polyposis, Lynch syndrome or serrated polyposis syndrome;
or

 A genetic mutation associated with hereditary colorectal cancer.

 Heart Disease
PREVIOUS
MEDICAL HISTORY  Lung Disease
 Diabetes
 Taking SGLT2 Inhibitor
 Weight above 130kgs







Taking Insulin
Taking Aspirin
Taking other antiplatelet/anticoagulant medication
Bleeding disorder
Other:
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